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from wartime applications it is u=ed in blast ru
in tiuameb ind mines
Toad, an amphibian differing from the Irog in
having a, dry warty skin a heavier squat build
and shorter hmbs It has a similar metamor
phosis is largely nocturnal and will wander far
from water after the breeding season Two
toads occur in Britain the Common Toad and
the Natterjack .The latter can be identified
by the narrow light stnpe running down the
middle of the back
Totaceo ib made from the leaves of various naicotic
plants of the NiLOhana family which contain
a volatile oil and an alkaloid called nicotine To
bacco is largely grown in America India Japan
Turkey Greece Canada Italy Indonesia
Bulgaria Philippines France Congo China
Phodeaia Zambia S Africa & America and
other countries of a warm pinnate It under
goes various processes of preparation The
leaves are first dried then cut into small pieces
moistened and compressed and in this lorm
it is known as cut or shag tobacco when
moistened with syrup or treacle and pressed
into cakes it is Cavendish when twisted into
string form it is twist or pit, tail For
cigars the niidnbs of the dry leaves are re
nioved and what is left is moistened and
rolled into cylindrical shape For snuff the
tobacco leaves are moistened and illowed fo
ferment then dried powdered ind scented
See Section P (Respiratory System) for the con
nection between tobacco smoking and lung
cancer
Tolls Payments for privileges of passage were
first exacted in respert of ships passing up rivets
tolls being demanded on the Elbe in 1109
Tolls for land passage are said to have originated
to England in 1269 toll bars being erected at
certain distances on the high roads in the 17th
cent where toll had to be paid for all vehicles
passuv to and fro After about 1825 they
began to disappear but still linger on some
country roads and bridges Tolls on London
river bridges ceased in 1878-79
Tonic Sol-Fa, a system of musical notation in
which monosyllables are substituted for notes
Thus the major diatonic scale is represented by
Doh Bay Me lah Soh la Te Doh The
system was invented by a Miss Glover of
Norwich, in about 1840 and has proved of great
assistance in the teaching of music in schools
Tonsure the shaven part of the head of a Boman
Catholic ecclesiastic dates from the 5th or 6th
cent In the Boman Catholic Churches only
a circle, or a crown is shaved while in the
Greek Church shaving is forbidden
Topaz a transparent mineral gem being a silicate
and fluoride of aluminium and generally found
in granitic rocks Its colour is yellow but it
also occurs in pink and blue shades The best
kinds come from Brazil
Topiary the art of clipping and trimming trees
shrubs etc into ornamental shapes In
Britain this art goes back before Elizabethan
times when gardens were formal and the shapes
simple and symmetrical By the end of Queen
Annes reign topiary had become much more
elaborate and all kinds of fanciful shapes were
produced. Phny in his Letters tells how box
hedges were clipped Into different shapes in
Boman times
Tornado a violent whirlwind, characterised
by a black, funnel shaped cloud hanging from
heavy cumulonimbus Usually tornadoes are
only a few hundred feet in diameter and occur
frequently in the Mississippi region of the
U.sLA. where it has been estimated that the
Wind speeds within them may exceed 200
mpJi In West Africa the term is applied to
thundery squalls.
Tortoises and Turtles, are cold blooded reptiles
four-footed, and encased in a strong shell pro-
tection, the shells of some species being of
beautifully horny substance and design In much
demand for combs, spectacle frames and
ornamental work. It is the custom to designate
the land species as tortoises and the aquatic
kinds as turtles. The green turtle so called
because its fat has & green, tinge is in great de-
mand fc-r soup Together the tortoises and
make ub the, reptilian order called
the biggest representatives of which
 are the giant land tortoises of the Galapagos
Islands reaching a weight of 500 Ib and living
i century Some of these giant tortoises are
even said to have reached 200 or 300 years of age
Toucan a South and Central American family of
brilliantly coloured birds remarkable for their
huge bills Toucans live on fruit are of arboreal
habits and nest in holes There are about 37
species
Touchstone a kind of jasper called by the ancients
I/ydian stone of economic value in testing
the quality of metal alloys especially gold
alloys The testing process is very simple
The alloy is drawn acioss the broken surface of
the Touchstone and from the nature of the
mark or streak it makes the quality of the alloy
can be ascertained
Tourmaline a mineral occurring in different
colours in prismatic crystals It is a well known
example of a pyro electric crystal i e one that
has a permanent electric polarisation It is a
double silicate of aluminium and boron and
occurs in Coruw ill Devon South America and
Asia
Tournaments were equestrian contests between
military knight0 and others armed with lances
and frequent in the Middle Ages The Normans
introduced them to England
Tower ol London was built as a fortress by William
the Conqueror It was a loyal palace in the
Middle Ages and later used as a garriaon and
prison Many distinguished prisoners were
executed there including Anne Boleyn Gather
ine Howard Lady Jane Grey the 2nd Earl of
Easel and Sir Walter Baleigh The Chapel
Boyal of St Peter and VincuU in the Tower was
built in llOo and took its present shape in the
reign of Henry VIII The Crown Jewels are
kept at the Tower and in the Armoury a fine
collection of armour is preserved The attend
ant staff are called Yeomen Warders of the
Tower Their style of dress is of the Tudor
period
Trade Mark a mark used in relation to goods for
the purpose of indicating a connection in the
course of trade between the goods and some
person having the right either as a proprietoi or
registered user to use the mark Trade marks
can be registered the registration holding good
for 7 years and being renewable thereafter in
definitely for periods of 14 years Infringement
of a registered trade mark renders the mfrmger
liable to damages
Trade Winds form part of the circulation of air
round the great permanent anticyclones of
tho tropics and blow inwards from north east
and south east towards the equatorial region
of low pressure Atlantic trades are more
regular than those of the Pacific The belts
may extend over 1 500 miles of latitude and
together with the Doldrums move north and
south m sympathy with the seasonal changes
m the suns declination the average annual
range being about 5 degrees of latitude
Trafalgar Battle ol was fought off Cape Tra
falgar on Got 21 1805 between the British
under Nelson and the French and Spanish under
Villeneuve and Gravina It was a complete vie
tory for the British but Nelson was killed
Trafalgar Square The site has often been
referred to as the finest m Europe It was
conceived originally as a square by John Nash
(1752-1885) when the project was considered
of linking Whitehall with Bloomsbury and the
British Museum It was to be named after the
new monarch as King William the Fourths
Square but on the suggestion of George Ledwell
Taylor (a property owner near the site) altera
tion to the more popular name Trafalgar
Square was agreed to by the King On the
north side the National Gallery was planned by
Nash and erected by William Willnns on the
place of the Boyal Mews—a work of William
Kent a century before. The lay out was the
idea of Charles Barry but he did not approve
the erection of the Nelson column (which see)
Has Idea was for the square to have a grand
flight of steps from the norijh side with sculp
tuial figures of Wellington and Nelson but the
Commons decided otherwise and the column
as designed by William Bailton wag begun in
1840 The two fountains by Barry were
supplanted in 1948 by- ones designed (1938)

